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schemes.
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This work investigates the wideband characterization of radio propagation channel for an
active, real underground mine environment. Important statistical parameters related to
path loss, delay, and amplitude characteristics are extracted. Impact of different antenna
heights on path loss exponent is investigated. The same measurement procedure is per-
formed to extract the statistical characteristics of a university building due to the structural
similarities between the two environments since both include long hallways, crosscuts,
and turns. Based on the results, a comparative analysis is presented along with concluding
remarks and future directions.

� 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Telecommunications can broadly be divided into the
following two categories: wired and wireless communica-
tion. Wired communication, as its name implies, aims to
transmit signals over such a medium consisting of con-
ducting metals as wires that physically connect two com-
municating nodes. In contrast to wired transmission,
wireless transmission strives to achieve the same goal
without a physical connection between the communicat-
ing nodes.1 Therefore, it is valid to state that the difference
between wired and wireless communications is the propa-
gation environment over which the signals are transmitted.
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Propagation environment in wireless communication is
highly dynamic compared to that in wired communication
because of mobility of the communicating nodes and/or of
objects within the environment. In addition, propagation
characteristics change drastically from environment to
environment due to the inherent nature of wave propaga-
tion mechanisms. Having a highly dynamic environment
along with environment-dependent propagation mecha-
nisms mandates one to understand and characterize the
behavior of the signal transmission over wireless channels.
Therefore, characterization of wireless channels lies in the
heart of developing reliable and successful communication
systems.

Studies to characterize the wireless radio propagation
channels of indoor environments have been numerous in
recent years, especially given the success of cellular tech-
nology, wireless local area networks (WLANs) and other
demands on wireless technology. Those studies include
the characterization of radio propagation in various envi-
ronments such as office buildings [1,2], university halls
[3], factories [4], laboratory buildings [5], and so on. After
some recent tragic events occurred in underground mines,
the use of wireless communications in these environments
is being considered as well.
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2 Note that, in this study, although U-turn includes turns which can be
considered as curvatures, we make the following distinction between these
two structures: U-turn includes two curvatures which form a ‘‘U’’ shape,
whereas a curvature refers to an arc-shaped structure.
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Wireless communication is of great importance for
underground mines from several perspectives including
safety, security, and industry. It is used in underground
mines in several ways such as communicating between
in-mine locations and ground (surface) stations, remote
sensing and controlling of equipment and devices, and
tracking machinery and miners. Moreover, wireless com-
munication provides significant reductions in mainte-
nance, since it allows transmission without wires in
these harsh environments.

Underground mines are very distinct environments in
terms of behavior of radio propagation. Furthermore,
normal operations in underground mines share similari-
ties to disaster communications. Therefore, understand-
ing wireless solutions in mining gives insight into
problems and solutions for disaster communications as
well [6].

It can be said that the general use of wireless communi-
cations in underground mines began in the first half of the
previous century [7]. Early studies focused on TTE commu-
nications [8–10] and were based mainly on theoretical ap-
proaches. Although TTE is extremely important for
underground mine communications, a complete communi-
cation system for mines not only consists of sending radio
signals to the ground, but also includes in-gallery commu-
nications. Hence, characteristics of radio propagation in
underground mine tunnels were studied as well. Early
researchers tried to model the behavior of propagation in
mines by studying the characteristics of regular tunnels
in UHF bands [11,12]. It is understood in this regard that
the shapes of mine galleries such as curved tunnels and
structures of mine walls must also be taken into account
[11,13].

Unlike the theoretical approaches, empirical ap-
proaches are not widely available in the literature due to
the arduous work involved, difficult to obtain permissions,
and safety restrictions. However, recently, empirical ap-
proaches in underground mines have attracted a signifi-
cant attention because of some unfortunate accidents.
This increasing attention has provided researchers with
opportunities to characterize the wireless channels of
underground mines in detail. It is difficult to classify the
empirical studies conducted, because the propagation
characteristics and ground structures are not distinguish-
ing properties of mines. A coarse classification is still pos-
sible by looking at the spectrum used in the
measurements. In [14], measurements are reported for
several transmission frequencies, i.e., 200, 415, and
1000 MHz, in the presence of obstructions such as pillars.
With the increase in demand for high-data rate communi-
cations, earlier measurements need to be repeated for
wider bandwidths. Some results from the perspective of
a 1 Mbps wireless network for a mine that includes rooms
and pillars are presented in [15,16]. Other wideband mea-
surement sets can be found in [17–20].

Even though underground mines are extreme environ-
ments, there are still some structural similarities to more
typical scenarios, especially to indoor environments. Long
corridors and intersections where there occasionally exists
LOS transmission are the major common structural simi-
larities of both environments. These similarities suggest
Please cite this article in press as: K.A. Qaraqe et al., Statistical wirele
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the idea of comparing these two environments. This paper
therefore compares the radio propagation in regular indoor
and mine environments. Due to its good propagation char-
acteristics in regular environments and popular use, 850–
950 MHz radio spectrum band is selected for measure-
ments. The main contributions of the paper are as follows:
CI important statistical parameters of the radio channel are
provided for both environments by employing the same
measurement equipment and procedure in order to com-
pare the results with each other. In addition, signal power
measurements and other results are given for special
structures such as curvatures and U-turns since the behav-
ior of the wireless signal for these structures is extremely
important.2 Moreover, considering the possibility of the
use of robots for wireless transmission in such environ-
ments, special setups which simulate (especially for disaster
scenarios) robot-to-robot and robot-to-human communica-
tions are designed and corresponding measurement results
are presented. To the best knowledge of authors, this study
provides one of the first measurement results which are ob-
tained by different antenna height combinations in under-
ground mines. The organization of the rest of the paper is
as follows: Section 2 outlines how the wireless propagation
channel is characterized statistically. Sections 3 and 4 pro-
vide details of the measurements and their results for under-
ground mine and for indoor experiments, respectively.
Section 5 focuses on comparative analysis especially for path
loss measurements in turning corridors and Section 6 con-
cludes the paper.

2. Statistical characterization of the wireless
propagation channel

Statistical characterization of wireless propagation
channel is twofold: (i) establishing a mathematical model
which describes the channel and performing sets of mea-
surements through which relevant model parameters can
be extracted. Mathematical model represents the physical
phenomena as close (and preferably simple) as possible,
whereas measurements allow one to quantify what the
model describes.

2.1. Mathematical model

When a wireless signal is transmitted, the signal re-
ceived at the receiver consists of attenuated, delayed, and
phase-shifted replicas of the transmitted signal. Therefore,
a complete characterization of the wireless channel can be
given by its complex baseband impulse response as
follows:

hðt; sÞ ¼
XNðtÞ
r¼1

arðtÞejhrðtÞdðs� srðtÞÞ; ð1Þ

where N(t) represents the number of resolvable multipath
components at time t, ar(t) is the amplitude of the rth mul-
ss channel propagation characteristics in underground mines at
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tipath component, hr(t) denotes the phase, sr(t) represents
the arrival time, and d(�) is the Dirac delta function. The fre-
quency domain counterpart of (1) is given by:

Hðt; f Þ ¼
XNðtÞ
r¼1

arðtÞe�jð2pfsr ðtÞ�hrðtÞÞ: ð2Þ

Since (1) (and therefore, (2)) represents the channel for a
fixed transmitter–receiver pair, channel impulse re-
sponses (CIRs) are collected in the vicinity of a local area
to characterize the behavior of the wireless channel sta-
tistically. In order to remove the time dependency of
CIRs, a time-invariant multipath PDP is calculated by
means of an averaging over the local area of interest.
Specifically, we can define a PDP around a given point
as [21]:

PðsÞ ¼ EfjhðsÞj2g ð3Þ

where E{�} is an expectation over local space. From the PDP,
some of the very important parameters of the wireless
channel of interest can be extracted as will be discussed
in the subsequent section.

2.2. Measurement methodology and extracting statistical
parameters

In order to collect data for extracting parameters related
to the mathematical model, VNA measurements were per-
formed for the frequency interval 850–950 MHz. This
interval was measured using omnidirectional Anritsu
2000-1035 antennas. MT 8222 A BTS Master, which has
multiple operation modes, was used as the VNA. Each
spectral measurement was represented with 551 equally
spaced frequency points (data points) within the interval
specified by the VNA. Therefore, a spectral resolution of
0.181 MHz was obtained. The transmit power of the VNA
was set to the maximum of the device, that is 0 dBm with
an input amplification of 10 dBm. Next, the measurement
system including connectors and cables was calibrated to
remove the impairment caused by the components. The
calibration data were saved both into the internal memory
of the MT 8222 A and an external USB storage device. Then,
the device removed the calibration data from the measure-
ment by using its internal memory and provided S21

parameter in complex number format with real and imag-
inary parts for each data point.

Upon the collection of data, the following important
statistical parameters were extracted for both under-
ground mine and indoor environments:

2.2.1. Distance dependent path loss
The path loss exponent is determined by considering

the total received power at each distance, averaged locally
over space. For a specific distance d, the total received
power is calculated as:

PRðdÞ ¼
1

F � L

XF

i¼1

XL

j¼1

jHðfi; tj; dÞj2; ð4Þ

where F denotes the number of data points (which is 551)
and L denotes the number of local measurements at a spe-
cific distance d. Defining path loss as a decibel ratio of
Please cite this article in press as: K.A. Qaraqe et al., Statistical wirele
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transmit power to PR(d), and considering the decaying nat-
ure of the received power with path distance, we use the
following familiar model for path loss, PL:

10� log10
PT

PRðdÞ

� �
¼ Aþ 10� n� log10ðdÞ; ð5Þ

where PT is the transmit power in Watt, d denotes the
transmitter–receiver separation in meter, A is called the
intercept, and n is the path loss exponent.
2.2.2. Frequency dependent path loss
Generally, path loss increases as the transmission fre-

quency increases. The relationship between path loss and
frequency is often given by (PL(f) / fj), where j denotes
the dependency and PL(f) is spatially averaged to remove
the small-scale effects [22].
2.2.3. Delay characteristics
As introduced in Section 2.1, the core of wireless prop-

agation, which also includes delay characteristics, lies be-
neath CIR. However, VNA measurements can provide CTF
rather than CIR. After the complex CTF is taken from the
VNA, the IFT is applied and the complex CIR is obtained.
By using the reasoning explained in Section 2.1, the PDP
of a local area is calculated. With the aid of PDP, some very
important statistical parameters such as maximum excess
delay and RMS delay spread can be obtained.

At this point, it is worth mentioning some of the crit-
ical parameters of the equipment used in measurements
and post-processing stages. When the measurement data
were evaluated with the aid of an IFT operation, a sam-
pling time of 10 ns (inverse of 100 MHz) is obtained in
the time domain. Since there are 551 data points, the
longest delay of a multipath that can be observed corre-
sponds to 5.51 ls. Two samples of CIRs which were
obtained from indoor VNA measurements are presented
in Fig. 1 for a straight corridor. As can be seen from
Fig. 1, the received multipath power decays earlier than
5.51 ls, which implies that these parameter settings
are long enough to detect the major multipath compo-
nents of the channel. In Fig. 1, note also that the relative
received powers from the multipaths are normalized.
This enables us to compare them with each other even
though their amplitude scales are different. For instance,
consider the two measurements as shown in Fig. 1,
which were taken 18 m apart. If the peaks of CIRs are
examined, it can be seen that the peak of the farther
point is six samples ahead of the closer one. Because
the sampling interval is 10 ns, the distance between
two measurement points is found to be approximately
18 m ð6� ð10 nsÞ � ð3� 108 m=sÞÞ, which confirms the
delay characteristics of the CIRs.

Next, the CIRs were normalized in such a way that the
area under each of them became unity. The delay spread
statistics are calculated by considering several ‘‘cutoff
thresholds.’’ The cutoff threshold is the number of dB be-
low the peak return beyond which CIR terms are consid-
ered to be noise, and thus to be neglected. In the
literature, 20 dB is the most prominent value [21,17].
ss channel propagation characteristics in underground mines at
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Fig. 1. Two instances of CIRs measured at 5.5 m and 23.5 m, respectively.
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Therefore, a cutoff threshold of 20 dB was used in our
calculations.

After applying the cutoff threshold so determined, paths
that are below the threshold are set to zero, i.e., not consid-
ered in the follow-on stages. Finally, the propagation delay
for each CIR is shifted in delay so that the first significant
return is at s = 0. Based on these settings, the maximum
excess delay (smax), and RMS delay spread (srms) and their
relative statistics were obtained as described in [21].
2.2.4. Path amplitude statistics
Another important statistical aspect of the channel is

the distribution of the path amplitudes. Path amplitude
statistics provide information about fading behavior of
the channel and help design better performing receivers.
For the sake of clarity, the statistical property presented
here is the amplitude distribution of the first arriving
paths, for both LOS and NLOS measurements in both envi-
ronments. In order to model the statistical behavior prop-
erly, a distribution fit is required. Hypothesis testing was
applied with the v2 test for the distribution fit. Test statis-
tics were obtained for several candidate theoretical distri-
butions for mobile radio channels such as Rayleigh, Rice,
log-normal, Gamma, and Weibull [22]. The v2 test was
chosen to be:
Q 2 ¼
XR

r¼1

Nr � Trð Þ2

Tr
; ð6Þ
3 This sort of scenario can be very useful in search and rescue missions.
where R is the total number of bins, Nr is the number of
samples in the rth bin, Tr denotes the corresponding theo-
retical frequency that occurs within the rth bin. In order to
apply the v2 test, degrees of freedom must be determined
appropriately, since it is important in evaluating the confi-
dence interval. In the v2 test, degrees of freedom is
R � 1 � /, where / is the number of parameters estimated
from the data. Then, the test statistic obtained from (6) is
compared to the right tail of v2

R�1�/ in case a confidence le-
vel is to be determined.
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3. Underground mine experiment

3.1. Measurement environment

Mine measurements were performed in an active coal
mine, Jim Walter Resources Inc., mine number 4, in Brook-
wood, Alabama. The shaft depth of the mine is approxi-
mately 610 m. It covers a vast area with many crosscuts,
escape ways, first-aid stations, and blockages. Many hall-
ways have railroads on the ground inside the mine. Some
places inside, which are away from the main entrance,
have water on the ground as well. The ground is not flat.
The walls are rough and covered with lime powder to avoid
explosions due to the presence of explosive gases. Some
parts of the walls and ceilings are fortified with metal
and wooden grids. The structure of the mine is not uni-
form. The average height of the mine is 2.5 m and the aver-
age width is 5.5 m. A descriptive digital picture of the
underground mine environment is given in Fig. 2.
3.2. Measurement procedure

The VNA was placed onto a platform. The transmitter
antenna was located on the VNA at a particular height.
The receiver antenna was stabilized and set by a tripod.
Three transmitter–receiver height combinations, namely
1.3–1.3 m, 1.3–0.4 m, and 0.4–0.4 m were tested. Height
combinations were chosen very carefully to replicate a
possible communication between devices which were car-
ried on belt level as well as between robots.3 In this case,
1.3–1.3 m corresponds to belt-to-belt communications and
will be referred in the remainder of the paper as ‘‘high trans-
mitter–high receiver’’ combination; 1.3–0.4 m corresponds
to belt-to-robot communications and will be referred in
the remainder of the paper as ‘‘high transmitter–low recei-
ver’’ combination; and 0.4–0.4 m corresponds to robot-to-
robot communications and will be referred in the remainder
of the paper as ‘‘low transmitter–low receiver’’ combination.
Cable and connector connections were established for the
remaining part of the measurement procedure.

Measurements were taken for specific transmitter–re-
ceiver separations. In the mine, six local measurements
were performed for each transmitter–receiver separation.
This was achieved by splitting the width of the mine tun-
nels into approximately six equal pieces due to non-
uniform structure of the tunnels. Because of the uneven
width and rough wall structure, the receiver antenna (on
its tripod) was kept at almost 0.5 m away from each side
of the mine walls. After completing six measurements for
a specific distance, the receiver antenna was moved (by
Dd) to the next distance for another six local measure-
ments. The reference distance, d0, and the distance be-
tween any two measurement points, Dd, were taken as
1 m and 1.5 m, respectively. The only exception for d0

was in the curvature measurement where it was set to
3 m. Because of time limitations, only one measurement
per height per distance was performed in the curvature
measurements. Only straight corridors were considered
ss channel propagation characteristics in underground mines at
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Fig. 2. An inside view of the mine galleries.
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with one measurement per distance for the low transmit-
ter–low receiver antenna combination due to the same
access restrictions. These two (i.e., curvature and low trans-
mitter–low receiver antenna combination) measurements
were particular to the mine and not performed in the
indoor environment. A chart which summarizes measure-
ment types and distance per number of measurements is
given in Table 2. In total, four different locations were
measured in the mine. The majority of the measurements
were done in straight tunnels, which correspond to LOS
cases. Illustrations of the measurements for underground
mine environment are presented in Fig. 3. All measure-
ments were taken without any human or other activity
and with stationary transmitter, so we can assume that
the channel was time-invariant over the duration of each
measurement.

3.3. Measurement results

This section presents several important statistical
parameters extracted from the measurement data. It
should be noted that the horizontal axis in straight corridor
path loss measurement plots in both environments (i.e.,
the mine and the indoor), is given in a logarithmic scale
(10log10(d/d0)), whereas it is given as index points in the
other (i.e., curvature and U-turn) path loss measurement
plots. This difference in representation stems from the fact
that in curvature and U-turn measurements, two distances
can be defined: (I) Euclidean distance, and path distance
which corresponds approximately to the length of the
cable connecting the receiver to the VNA. In order to avoid
confusion, measurement point indices are used in present-
ing the path loss results for curvature and U-turn tests.

For the measurements performed in the mine, Figs. 4–6
present the path loss versus distance. In order to extract
Please cite this article in press as: K.A. Qaraqe et al., Statistical wirele
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the path loss exponent, linear regression was applied to
the data obtained from measurements. For the mine envi-
ronment, n was found to be 2.00 with a standard deviation
of 0.15 for the high transmitter–high receiver antenna
combination. An instance of the measurement data is plot-
ted in Fig. 4. In [23], we have applied the same measure-
ment procedure with the same measurement equipment
and setup in Bruceton Mine, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
USA yielding a mean path loss exponent of 1.82. In the lit-
erature, the path loss exponent for 2.4 GHz is found to be
2.10 [18], and for 5.8 GHz it is found to be 2.30 [17]. In this
regard, the findings bear high resemblance to the ones re-
ported in the literature for the same kind of underground
mine structures.

In addition to measurement procedure encountered in
the literature frequently, high transmitter–low receiver an-
tenna combination measurements were also performed
and the n was computed to be 1.33. Within the same envi-
ronment, it is observed that the n for the high transmitter–
low receiver antenna combination is lower than the former
one. It is noteworthy that high transmitter–low receiver
antenna combination measurements are not vast in the lit-
erature for underground mines. Therefore, it is very diffi-
cult for the authors to draw a general conclusion about
the relationship between n and antenna height. This issue
will be discussed in Section 5 from a different perspective
as well.

Path loss measurement in underground mine was per-
formed for the low transmitter–low receiver combination
too. However, due to time restrictions on mine access, en-
ough statistics could not be collected for the low transmit-
ter–low receiver combination. Therefore, the authors avoid
making any general comments regarding the measure-
ments of this combination. Yet, one set of the results of
the measurements performed are given in [24]. Path loss
ss channel propagation characteristics in underground mines at
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Fig. 3. Three setups for straight corridor, U-turn, and curvature measurements in the underground mine environment.
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Fig. 4. Mine path loss measurement results and the estimation of path
loss exponent for 1.3–1.3 m antenna height combination. n = 2.17 is
found by applying least squares estimation.
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results for U-turn measurements with high transmitter–
high receiver and high transmitter–low receiver antenna
combinations are given in Fig. 5. Also, results for curvature
measurements with high transmitter–high receiver and
high transmitter–low receiver antenna combinations are
both given in Fig. 6. Relevant discussions for these results
are left to Section 5.
Please cite this article in press as: K.A. Qaraqe et al., Statistical wirele
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From our data, j was calculated to be 10�4, which can
be interpreted as there is no frequency-dependent path
loss in the mines over the 850–950 MHz band measured.
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Table 2
Measurement chart for the underground mine experiments (measurement/
distance [m/d]).

Structure Tx–Rx

1.3–1.3 m 1.3–0.4 m 0.4–0.4 m

Straight 6 m/d and 1 m/d 1 m/d 6 m/d
U-turn 6 m/d 6 m/d –
Curvature 1 m/d 1 m/d –
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Maximum excess delay was calculated to be 430 ns and
the average RMS delay spread was found to be 39.34 ns.
These statistics are consistent with the results in [23,18].
However, as stated in [18] the structure of the mine in
which measurements are taken plays an important role
in some temporal characteristics.

Following the procedure described earlier, amplitude
distribution of the first arriving paths for LOS and NLOS
measurements in the mine is tabulated in Table 1.1 and
1.2. For LOS measurements in the mine, the Rice distribu-
tion fits best, i.e., has the lowest among all test statistic val-
ues as can be seen from Table 1.1. The Weibull and Gamma
distributions are the next best candidate distributions. For
NLOS measurements in the mine, the relevant test statis-
Table 1
v2 test results of comparison of specific theoretical distributions to the
empirical data.

Distribution Test stat. (Q2) Pr(acceptance of hypothesis)

Table 1.1: Results of LOS for mine measurements
Rayleigh 6.84 0.74
Rice 4.81 0.94
Log-normal 6.17 0.80
Gamma 5.16 0.88
Weibull 5.57 0.85

Table 1.2: Results of NLOS for mine measurements
Rayleigh 3.94 0.95
Rice 9.02 0.62
Log-normal 6.51 0.77
Gamma 5.31 0.87
Weibull 5.01 0.89

Table 1.3: Results of LOS for indoor measurements
Rayleigh 3.62 0.96
Rice 1.85 0.99
Log-normal 3.72 0.95
Gamma 3.21 0.97
Weibull 0.47 1.00

Table 1.4: Results of NLOS for indoor measurements
Rayleigh 0.31 1.00
Rice 2.30 0.99
Log-normal 11.8 0.29
Gamma 1.10 0.99
Weibull 0.90 0.99

Please cite this article in press as: K.A. Qaraqe et al., Statistical wirele
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tics are given in Table 1.2. It is seen there that the Rayleigh
distribution fits best, i.e., has the lowest of the test statistic
values; and the Gamma and Weibull distributions are the
next best candidates. These amplitude distributions in
both LOS and NLOS are reported to be the best candidates
in [23] as well.
4. Indoor experiment

4.1. Measurement environment

Regular indoor measurements were carried out on the
third floor of the Electrical Engineering building of the Uni-
versity of South Florida (USF), Tampa, FL. The inner walls
are made of concrete blocks. However, there are some
wooden doors opening to laboratories and offices. The ceil-
ing is made of plywood. The floor is tiled with marble. The
height and width of the corridors are both 2.5 m. A descrip-
tive digital picture of the indoor environment is presented
in Fig. 7.

4.2. Measurement procedure

Indoor measurements were carried out in a similar way
to the ones performed in underground mine. Antenna
heights, the procedure, and the devices used were all the
same with some minor differences. Since the indoor corri-
dors are structurally more even compared to those of
underground mines, seven local measurements at each dis-
tance were carried out. The reference distance for all of the
measurements, d0, was approximately 1m, and the dis-
tance between any two consecutive measurement points,
Dd, was determined by considering the length of the corri-
dors which varied between 1.5 m and 3.0 m. The statistics
of indoor environment were obtained from four different
measurement locations in total.

4.3. Measurement results

In order to extract n for the measurements performed in
indoor environment, linear regression was applied to the
data. For the regular indoor environment, n for both anten-
na height combinations was found to be almost the same,
unlike the case observed in the mine. The mean path loss
exponent for the high transmitter–high receiver antenna
combination was calculated to be 1.50 with a standard
deviation of 0.4 out of all of the measurement locations.
Values obtained for the high transmitter–low receiver an-
tenna combination implied that the mean path loss expo-
nent is to be 1.65 with a standard deviation of 0.35. This
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reveals that antenna height does not impact the path loss
statistics significantly for indoor environments, which con-
forms with previous studies presented in the literature for
wideband measurement results [25,26]. Furthermore,
observing a path loss exponent which is lower than 2
(i.e., path loss exponent for free space) provides a strong
evidence for waveguide effect due to architectural regular-
ity and surface structure of hallways [27–29]. Path loss re-
sults for U-turn measurements with high transmitter–high
receiver and high transmitter–low receiver antenna com-
binations are given in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. The de-
tailed comparative analysis of the results will be given in
Section 5.

As in underground mine case, j was calculated to be
10�4, which can be interpreted as there is no frequency-
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Fig. 8. Indoor U-turn path loss measurement results with 1.3–1.3 m
antenna height combination.
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dependent path loss in the university building over the
850–950 MHz band measured.

For indoor measurements, average maximum excess
delay was calculated to be 240 ns while the average
RMS delay spread was found to be 23.15 ns over all mea-
surement locations. In [3], the RMS delay spread was
estimated for several buildings of Columbia University.
It was observed that RMS delay spread was under
100 ns for most of the locations. Similar measurements
are reported in [28] where the RMS delay spread is found
to be less than 22 ns with LOS and less than 55 ns with
OLOS for most of the measurement locations. We ob-
served also that RMS delay spread values for LOS condi-
tion are always the lowest which is consistent with the
literature [28].
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Fig. 9. Indoor U-turn path loss measurement results with 1.3–0.4 m
antenna height combination.
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Test statistics of the amplitude distribution of indoor
environment under LOS are tabulated in Table 1.3. As can
be seen, Weibull is the best fitting distribution, with the
Rice and Gamma distributions being the next best. NLOS
statistics for the indoor environment are given in Table
1.4. In this case, Rayleigh is seen to be the best fitting dis-
tribution, with the Weibull and Gamma distributions being
the next best.
5. Discussion and comparative analysis

This section provides a comparative analysis of both
environments. First, key findings of the parameters de-
scribed in Section 2 are summarized; next, the focus will
be shifted on turn measurement results.

Considering solely n, waveguide effect is seen in both
environments for LOS measurements by yielding lower
values than that of free space. However, the straight corri-
dor results for indoor measurements provide less loss com-
pared to those for mine measurements. This stems from
the fact that the structure of mine is relatively rougher
and more irregular. Evidently, this roughness combined
with irregularity along with materials covering the mine
walls leads to a greater n in mines implying greater loss.

Another key finding is the relationship between n and
antenna heights and impact of this relationship on differ-
ent environments. In comparative analysis, there are four
cases to be considered which are obtained by two different
antenna height ( i.e., high transmitter–high receiver and
high transmitter–low receiver antenna) combinations in
two different (i.e., underground mine and indoor) environ-
ments. It is observed that changing antenna height does
not affect drastically the n for indoor, which is in confor-
mity with majority of the results presented in the litera-
ture as stated in Section 4.3. However, there are a few
studies in the literature for indoor wideband measure-
ments of different antenna heights reporting drastic
change in n [30].4 On the other hand, according to the re-
sults presented in this study, changing antenna height re-
sults significant path loss change in underground mines. In
this regard, the underground mine in which the measure-
ments were collected behaves different from regular indoor
environment in terms of path loss–antenna height relation-
ship. Furthermore, it must be emphasized that, we per-
formed another experiment in which off-the-shelf WLAN
products were used in order to control5 a rescue robot along
a straight corridor in another underground coal mine with a
high transmitter–low receiver antenna combination [31].
However, it is fallacious to draw a general conclusion about
4 Note that specifically [30] focuses on 60 GHz band rather than UHF
band. Nonetheless, [30] reports that the impact of the antenna height
differences on path loss exponent is quite significant.

5 In [31], the robot was commanded to move along the mine tunnel
while sending the video captured in real time back to control station during
its journey. The communication was established, again, by a high
transmitter–low receiver antenna combination where high antenna was
connected to the control station governing the robot movements, whereas
low antenna was placed onto the robot crawling. We maintained the
communication successfully up to 1000 ft, which points out a very low
power level loss in straight tunnels of underground coal mines being in
conformity with the results presented in this paper.
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the relationship between path loss and antenna height dif-
ference by solely considering a few underground mine mea-
surement results. This also makes comparison of
underground mines with indoor environments very difficult
when path loss exponent and antenna height differences are
investigated together.

Results also show that there is no significant frequency-
dependent path loss observed in either measurement cam-
paigns over the bandwidth selected. This is not surprising,
because frequency-dependent path loss can be observed
clearly when the measured spectrum is on the order of
GHz width. Nonetheless, one should keep in mind that
when the type of mine changes, these behaviors might
completely change due to the electromagnetic properties
of the material inside mines [20].

When delay statistics are of interest, it is observed that
underground mine measurements exhibit significantly
longer maximum excess delay and RMS delay spread
values. This is a direct consequence of longer corridors
present in the underground mine from which the measure-
ments were taken. However, amplitudes of the first coming
paths in both environments can be described with the
same distributions for both LOS/NLOS conditions implying
a strong resemblance in terms of fading characteristics due
to very strong structural similarities of both environments.

Apart from the key parameters described earlier, turn
measurements are very important for wireless communi-
cations in both underground mine and regular indoor envi-
ronments, since the signal power changes significantly in
angled corridors with curvature. The behavior of signals
in turns can provide very valuable information about
designing and deploying a proper network. In underground
mine galleries as well as in regular indoor corridors, the U-
turn is one of the most prominent path structures. U-turn
measurements are extended version of angle turn mea-
surements, since they include one extra turn after com-
pleting the first one.

Measurement results in the mine environment for high
transmitter–high receiver antenna height combination are
plotted in Fig. 5. As soon as the first turn is made, namely,
moving from the 7th to the 8th measurement point, a 6 dB
loss is seen. While the receiver is moving inside the L-
shape, the first couple of measurement points exhibit the
largest loss. However, when the second turn is made to
complete the ‘‘U’’ shape by moving from the 13th to the
14th measurement point, the loss is found not to be as sig-
nificant as the loss between 7th and 8th measurement
point (i.e., first turn in the U shape). This is not surprising
since the turning capability of electromagnetic waves
diminishes when there is a second turn to complete the
U-shape. Results obtained from indoor environment are
very similar. Fig. 8 shows the same measurement carried
out in the regular indoor environment. As soon as the first
turn is made, which corresponds to the 2nd measurement
point, a 6 dB loss is seen. The second turn, which corre-
sponds to the 6th measurement point, leads to a 4 dB loss
while the loss between measurements performed in the
farther straight part of the U-shape becomes insignificant.
As can be seen from both plots, there is a strong resem-
blance between two environments in terms of U-turn mea-
surements. However, one should note that the loss
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occurred in underground mine when completing the U-
shape turn is greater than that in indoor measurements.
This difference is emanated from the structures of the
walls. Although turns are U-shaped in both environments,
radio waves still can penetrate the walls in indoor environ-
ment to some extent due to its structure, whereas they
cannot pass through in underground mine due to rough
wall structure of a coal mine.

The same measurement was performed for the high
transmitter–low receiver antenna height combination as
well. The results for the mine measurement are plotted
in Fig. 5. When the first turn is completed, the loss ob-
served is 8 dB which is higher than the value obtained from
the high transmitter–high receiver antenna height combi-
nation. Similar behavior is observed in the indoor environ-
ment. The loss observed with high transmitter–low
receiver antenna height combination after the completion
of the first turn is approximately 12 dB as can be seen in
Fig. 9. This, again, is greater than the loss observed with
the high transmitter–high receiver antenna height combi-
nation. In short, the turn loss observed in both of the envi-
ronments is found to be greater with the high transmitter–
low receiver antenna height combination.

Although curvature of corridors is rare in indoor envi-
ronments, it is very common in underground mines. These
sorts of corridors are not straight; however, they allow
optical LOS to some extent. The main difference is that
the turn is not very sharp, unlike the case of L- and/or
U-shape corridors. In order to see the behavior of the re-
ceived signal power, a curvature test was performed. Re-
sults for high transmitter–high receiver antenna height
combination are shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen, after
the first eight measurement points the signal power in-
creases. This might be caused by the waveguide effect.
Another interesting point is that a significant drop occurs
at the 12th measurement point although LOS is still main-
tained at this point. LOS is actually lost at the 15th mea-
surement point. This stems from the fact that although
the optical LOS is maintained at the 12th measurement
point, the radio waves undergo scattering and diffraction
due to the bending point of the curvature yielding an
OLOS propagation. Fig. 6 shows the curvature test results
for the high transmitter–low receiver antenna height
combination too. They follow a similar pattern to that of
high transmitter–high receiver antenna height combina-
tion. The only difference is in the average received signal
power for the first NLOS measurement points, i.e., 12 th
point. As can be seen, from that point on, average received
signal power loses its significance and cannot be distin-
guished from high transmitter–high receiver antenna
height combination.

The last set of measurements in the mine was per-
formed to see the change in path loss for a low transmit-
ter–low receiver antenna height combination in a
straight corridor. However, due to time restrictions on
mine access, enough statistics could not be collected for
this set of measurements. Therefore, the authors avoid
making any general comments regarding the path loss
measurements of this combination. This antenna height
combination was not studied for the indoor environment.
Please cite this article in press as: K.A. Qaraqe et al., Statistical wirele
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6. Concluding remarks and future directions

This work presents wireless channel measurements
that were taken from an active coal mine Jim Walter Re-
sources Inc., mine number 4, in Brookwood, Alabama and
a regular indoor channel at Engineering building ENB-
118, USF, Tampa, FL. The measurements were performed
over a wideband, which covers the interval 850–
950 MHz. Studies that focus on propagation characteristics
of mines are not vast in the literature due to the restric-
tions on access and security. Therefore, this work focuses
on a band which is not evaluated in detail in spite of its
very good propagation characteristics. Radio propagation
in both environments is examined, which includes path
loss, delay spread, and path amplitude distributions. Be-
sides, signal power measurements in special mine struc-
tures such as angle and U-turn (that also covers right-
angle turn) are investigated and compared to each other.
In addition, to the best knowledge of authors, this paper
provides path loss results of different antenna height com-
binations in mine measurements for the first time in the
literature. Based on the results, it is observed that radio
propagation in mines exhibits very similar characteristics
to those in regular indoor environments. Although under-
ground mines are very harsh environments and have ex-
treme characteristics such as being under the ground,
prone to probable explosions, roof falls, collapses, and so
on, they still bear strong resemblance to regular environ-
ments, since they have long hallways and intersections as
in university buildings. This is very important, because it
implies that most of the off-the-shelf wireless communica-
tion products can be used either directly or with minor
modifications in mines for day-to-day and/or rescue oper-
ations [31]. However, the relationship between path loss
exponent and antenna height is the main distinction be-
tween the two environments.

Underground mines can be considered as a transition
stage which is between regular and disaster environ-
ments. Understanding the radio propagation characteris-
tics in mines will help researchers to model the
propagation in disaster environments via well-under-
stood and already settled down regular environments.
In this study, it is shown that most of the critical wire-
less channel parameters exhibit similar behaviors in
both environments. However, in order to draw a solid
conclusion regarding the resemblance and distinctions
between the two environments, the same measurement
procedures need to be performed in different mines of
different types. This way, not only the complex propaga-
tion characteristics of mines due to their special struc-
tures is understood better, but also it is possible to
have more comprehensive models which allow having
generic wireless products working seamlessly in both
environments.
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